JOSEPH EVE Named Intacct Partner of
the Month
KALISPELL, Mont., Sept. 15, 2015 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — JOSEPH EVE
(www.josepheve.com), a firm of experienced accounting and technology
professionals, was named Intacct Partner of the Month for August 2015. In
July, JOSEPH EVE (JE) was named an Intacct Premier Partner.
“We are very appreciative to have been honored twice by Intacct’s Channel
Executive team,” said CPA and Senior Associate Shanice Waldo of JE’s Intacct
Practice. “The acknowledgements mean our practice exemplifies what it means
to be a high-quality, Value-Added Reseller of Intacct. Ultimately, it is
about providing valuable service to our clients, and these honors recognize
our ability to do so.”
Later this year, the JE Intacct Practice’s Senior Manager, Lindan Elliott,
CPA, CISA, will be speaking at Intacct Advantage, Intacct’s annual
conference, November 9 -13, 2015 in Las Vegas, Nevada. Mr. Elliott will give
a presentation titled, “Gaining Control of Indirect Costs for Project-based
Organizations” which shares best practices for the successful management and
profitability of professional services companies.
“It’s gratifying to be recognized by Intacct and being named Partner of the
Month and Premier Partner earlier in the summer, only increases our
enthusiasm for the cloud-based software,” said JE principal and founder,
Joseph Eve, CPA. “Intacct delivers a powerful solution that we have been able
to recommend to our clients. Intacct’s flexibility and powerful reporting
capabilities have allowed our clients to gain the additional business
insights that allow them to operate more efficiently and profitably.”
JOSEPH EVE offers a wide selection of free, online webcasts on cloud
computing and accounting for organizations interested in exploring the power
of the cloud. A full listing of these sessions can be found on their website
(http://www.josepheve.com/our-solutions/technology-solutions/intacct-cloud-ac
counting/).
About JOSEPH EVE:
Founded in 1985, JOSEPH EVE is a team of experienced accounting and
technology professionals. With over 60 team members, JOSEPH EVE has a passion
for helping our clients succeed. In addition to assisting clients with the
selection and implementation of accounting software solutions, JOSEPH EVE has
developed specialty software solutions including AssetEdge, CasinoEdge, and
now ContractEdge – all powered by Intacct Financial Accounting. Practice
areas include external and internal audit, financial accounting software,
Title 31/AML assessments, finance process optimization, internet gaming,
accounting assistance, fraud investigations, and controller/CFO advisory
services. JOSEPH EVE serves clients throughout the United States and has
offices in Billings, Mont.; Kalispell, Mont.; Great Falls, Mont.; and Salt
Lake City, Utah.

More information: http://www.josepheve.com/.
TWITTER: @JE_Tech_Group @josephevecpa
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